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A.uattn's Perpduall!Jotloll. I mond to the upper side of it, above the dot- Ancient Bat1l.s. 

(Continued/,.om .iVo. 29. . ted line. E weighs in the water nearly 120 Modern nations have borrowed from the an-
One end of a helical spring is fastened to K, I lbs. As the bulk of E is one fourth of a cubic cient Romans almost every thing worth bor

and the other end to the outside of F, at a point: foot,' it will, of course, weigh out of the water rowing, except their magnificent baths. Such 
nearly opposite the centre of it. The spring nearly 15 lbs. more. 15 added to 120 are 135. a thing as a public bath, erected at the puhlic 
when extended IS nearly 37 feet in length, and K is now at E in this tube. 'rhe weight and expense, and free to all ,vithout a charge or 
when not extended nearly 3. Pieces of wood bulk of K are nearly equal to the weight and for only a mere pittance, is quite unknown in 

or iron are fastened across the tube at one bulk ofE. K weighs nearly 120 lbs. in the wa- these modern times. 'Ve do much to cure 
place opposite M, and at another place, oppo- ter, and nearly 135 out of it. E and K added disease when contracted ; we erect large hos
site N, to make hearings for K. They are nar- make nearly 270 Ihs. If nearly 2'*0 Ibs. of this pitals and infirmaries; hut in all that pertains 
row, and a little distance apart, so as not to im- weight were placed at the centre of F, 21-8 to the prevention of dIsease, we are singularly 
pede the passing of the water. The tubes arp feet nearer the centre of the wheel, this tube deficient. The Romans thought it as impor
to be cast in as many pieces as necessary, and would be balanced. Therefore, the X which tant to have a public bath as a public market, 
put together with screws. this tube now, in its present position, gives,;f' , or a temple. Even the little provincial Ro-

Fo r the purpose of making and explaining equal to is obtained by removing nearly I man towns had thei:' public baths. Bathing 
the necessary computation, I have supp03ed 2401bs. 2 1-8 feet further from the centre of I 

and gymnastIc e:l<erC1Ses were regarded by the 
the form of F, and the lorm and sIze of E, and the wheel, than they are when the tube is bal- ,ancients as I.ecessary for the preservation of 
their position relative to each other, to be as anced. ! health; and although more importance was at-
they are represented in fig. 1. But, for a prae- (To be continued.) j tached to them by the Greeks and Romans 
tical, purpose, they may vary from this repre- Giants of' Olden Time. �han bv the moderns, we do not know that 
sentation, and be such as convenience may re- In one of his recent: lectures, Professor Sil- hey have lost any of theIr Importance. Rome, 
quire. The size of F should not l'ary much liman, the younger, alluded to the discovery for more than five hundred years, had fewer 
from 4 cubic feet when in the position as seen of the skeleton of an enormous lizard, mcas-I physicians than baths,-& it cannot be doubt
in fig, 5. But if the form of it be as it may, uring upwards of eighty feet. From this fact ed that their constant bathing and gymnastics 
whether square, or round, or oblong, or of any the Prof essor inferred, as no living specimen contributed not a little by rendering medical 
irregular form, it is evident, when it is so of such gigantic magnitude has been found, skill less necessary, to that degraded state of 
compressed as to cause it to occupy no more that the species of whICh it is the representa- the medical profession which is known to have 
than 2 cubic feet, that the water, and the C be- I tive has greatly degenerated. The venty of existed at Rome. Their gymnasia were dedi
tween N and 0, will descend in the tube2 feet, I position, he rather singularly endehvors to en- c�ted at A pollo, the god �f physicians, and 
and that the upward pressure of the water up- force by all allUSIOn to the well known eXlS- I dIrectors of those establishments, as 
on F docs not depend upon the form, but upon tence of giants in olden times. The follow- ! the persons employed under them, the fath
the size of it. It is evident, also, that whether ing list furnishes the data on which this sin- ers, and even slaves, were physicians. Though 
E can be ralsed by the upward pressure of the gular hypothesis is based : we read nothing of Hommopathy among thelll, 
'vater upon F, does not depend upon the form The giant exhibited at Rouen in q36, the yet Hydropathy was certainly in all its glory 
ofE, or upon its position relative to F, but up- Professor says, measured over 18 feet. I at Rome, and among the Greeks. .Vith them, 
on the size and weight of it. It may, there- Gorapius saw a girl "I'ho was ten feet high. I exercise and water cured almost every disease. 
fore, be of any convenient form, and occupy a The body of Grostes was eleven and a half Musa, the physician of Augustus, was the 
position on the carriage to which F is attach- feet high. gI'eat champion of Hydropathy among the Ro
ed, where it is most convenient. In regard to The giant Galbara, brought from Arabia to mans; and the success of his practice on his 
the advantage gained by raising E in the tube, Rome, under Claudius C::esar, was near ten illustrious patient was so complete, that Hy 
it makes no difference on what part of the car- feet high. dropathy became exceedingly fashionable at 
.riage it is situated, provided it should retain Funnman, who lived i n  the time of Eugene Rome; but like our modern Hydropathists, he 
the same position on it, during a whole revo- II . measured e leven feet and a half. seems to have made some sad mistakp-s; for we 
Jution of the wheel. The Gavalier Scrog, in his voyage to the read in Pliny, that he was accused of having 

.A cubic f<lot of air, or vacuum, in any vee- Peak of Teneriffe, found in one of the caverns, caused the death of Marcellus, by his cold wa
sel capable of containing it when in the wa- of that mountain, the head of Gnnuch, which [ ter practice. M.uch quackpry prevailed at 
ter, will cause the upward pressure of the wa-

I 
had eighty teet h, al\<l it was supposed that his Ro.me, although It does not appear to have pre-

ter against the vessel to raise a quantity of body was not less than fifteen feet long. , valled as at the present day. 
lead, weighing in the water almost as much as i The giant Ferragus, slain by Or lando, ne I The public baths of the ancients were of vast 
It cubic foot of .... ater weighs out of the water, \ phew to Charlemagne, was 18 feet high. eJi:tent, consisting of a great number of apart. 
which is nearly 60 lbs. In 1814, near St. Germain, was fouud the ments. Such vestiges of these stupendous ed-

An alteratIOn may be made in this wheel tomb of the giant Isorent, who was no less ifices as have escaped the ravages of time, 
which will cause it to give about four fifths as than twenty feet high. serve.to indicate the amazing magnificence of 
much X as it now gives, and weigh a little In 1590, near Rouen, was found a skeleton the age in which they were erected, and of the 
more than half as much as it noW weighs. The whose skull held a Dushel of corn, and whose vast wealth and great refinement of the Roman 
alteration may be made thus: Dispense with body must have been eighteen feet long. people. It was not until the age of Augustus 
the use of C and C, and make holes through Platorious saw at VlCerne, the human bones that these vast structures for the health and 
the ends of the tubes so that the atmosphere. of a subject nineteen feet long. comfort of the Roman people, became distin
may press instead of C and C, upon the ends of The giant Bacart was twenty two and a half guished for their grandeur and magnificence. 
ihe India rubber bags. F astenmoveable cov- feet high; his thigh bones were found in 1703 Their pavements were mosaic-the ceilings 
ers, or followers, made of iron, to the ends of near the bankil of the river Moderi. vaulted, and richly gilt and painted-and the 
the bags, to prevent the water from pressing In 1613, near a castle in Dauphine, a tomb walls were encrusted with the rarest rr.arbles. 
the bags through the holes in the ends of the was found thirty feet lonf�, twenty wide, and They were ornamenled with the finest speci
tu bes, when at the lower part of the w heel.- e; ght feet high, Oil which was cut on a gray mens of Greek sculpture; and uniting the beau
Make the bags long enough to allow the fol- stone, the words" Keutolochus Rex." The tiful WIth the usetul and necessary, they ser
lowers to bear on the lower ends of the tubes. skeleton was found entire twenty five and a ved to adorn the Roman cities, while they ad
A wheel made in this way would not revolve half feet long, ten feet acruss the shoulders and ded to the health and comfort of th!' Roman 
in vacuum, therefore, it would not "move in- live feet deep from the breast bone to the back. people. The best idea, perhaps, of the gran
dependently of the elements" of the earth. Near Mazarino,in Sicily, in 151(), was f ound deur and beauty of these prodigious works of 

A wheel made with 16 tubes as large as fig. the skeleton of a giant thirty f eet h igh. His Roman magnificence, may be derived from the 
5, and according to the plan of it, would, by head Was the size of a hogshead, and eaeh of fact that the Pantheon, still existing at Rome, 
one revolution, give X nearly equal to the per- his teeth weighed five ounces. served originally as a vestibule to a portion of  
pendicular descent of 960 lbs. 3<1 feet. It I Near Palermo, in Sicily, in 1M8, was found the public baths It was ranke I by Pliny, a
would weigh about 77 tons. the skeleton of a giant thirty f eet long, and mong the wonders of the world. Agrippa,the 

A wheel made with 16 tubes as large as fig. another thirty three feet high, in 1550 30n-in-law of Augustus, considering it too 
5, and according to the alteration just men- We have no doubt that there were" giants magnificent f or a vestibule to the baths, is said 
lioned, would by one revolution, �ive about in those days," and perhaps Nature was more to have added to its portico,thus converting it 
four fifths as much X as the other. It would prolifice in producing them thau at present. into a temple which he dedicated to all the 
weigh about44 tons . But the history 01 giants, during the olden gods. 

Now let us hold fig. 1 so that A 1 may be in time, is not more remarkable than that of The Roman baths were of two kinds, the 
a perpendicular position, ascertain the situa- dwarfs. Large men and small are common balnere and the therm::e. The former consist-
lion of all the weights, and see if the wheel now-a-days ed of simply cold and warm baths; the latter 
has not a strong tendency to move. The wheel combined all the appurtenances of the Greek 
is calculatad fur the left side to ascend, and the ' 

1!lInbelllshillg a Stm'y. , . gymnasium, WIth baths warm and cold. They 1. he bearer of an express to Santa } e WIth d 11 th . f t' . 
ht 'd t d d 'possesse a e convemences 0 gymnas IC fig SI e 0 esc en the account of the engagement between DOlli- I . d t t th 'th d fit Let us begin with 4 1. This tnbe is now phan's company and the Mexicans, stated that I exerClses an spor

. 
s, oge er WI exe r::e -

balanced because it is in a perpendicular ]JO- / h I ted up WIth seats for philosophers, who usual-
'. ' . . . .  . . nearly three wagon loads 0 t e enemy's , . . ,.' , 

-;'ion While it remarns 111 th,s posItIon It d' h k . 1 
d 

'llJ made It a resort for com elsatIon. These " . . grena ler caps, or s a 08, were ptCICC up . . 
gives neither impulsive nor OPPOSlIl" power 1 fi h " .r ,I' exedr::e were also the place III whIch the rhe-, "' .  on tile etd, t e J ron t pZate OJ everyone OJ ' " • 

Now let us examine A 3 This tube is now, l '  h h
' 

d b b d 1. �Il b ZZ
· I tonCIan declaImed, the poets recIted, and the 

. . . . 
. 

I Wilte a een ore ".11 a 1"ZJ,e a . . 
1 Th 11 h l' m a hOrIzontal pO�lhOl:. By the lateral pres- I ... _.:��_ ! phIlosophers ectured. e wa . s of t ese It-

Eure of the water m thIS tube C and C are car- Not so Bad. , erary resorts were decorated WIth the finest 
ried to the ends of it, at equal distances from A fair one wrote to her lover, begging him [' paintings and statues, and out of them there 
the centre of the wheel, and therefore balance to send her some money. She added, by way were passag€S leading to the shaded walks and 
each other. The three fourths of a cubic foot of postscript, "I am so ashamed of the request gardens, adorned with beautiful fountains, like 
of vacuum, which was at the top of the tube, I have made in this letter, that I sent after the I the groves ofthe Academy, 

whelll it was in a perpendicular position, has ! postman to get It bad" but the servant CQuld ! These baths were tw� stories hi.gh; and t�e 
heen, by the lateral pressure of the water, re- ! not overtake him" , external range of b11l1dmgs OCl'\lpJ€d one mIle 
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in circuit. A more minute de�ri ption of them 
here would occupy too much space: we can 
only refer the reader to works on Roman anti
quities.-Poughkeeplie Thomllonian. 

Santa Cruz, West Indies. 

(The intelligence contained in the f ollowmg 
extract of a letter from an American in Santa 
Cruz, (which we lind in an exchange without 
credit,) will be found sufficiently interesting to 
warrant its insertion.) 

The average width of this island is about 3 
miles, and ride whIchever way you 'will, the 
ocea�1 is close at hand The roads are lined 
with the cocoa tree, and it is seldom that you 
I'ass them without finding more or less of the 
ripe fruit. The tree grows perhaps 70 feet 
high and for 50 feet f rom the ground the trunk 
is naked, probably a foot or more in diameter 
-the branches resemble the palmetto, and 
shoot out at the top, stifl' and scythe-like, form
ing a bushy top to the tree. The nut grows 
in clusters, somet • .ing like the banana As 
soon as olle crop ripens another comes, so that 

al ways bears. Many of the trees don't grow 
as here estimated, though what I have 

y run up tall. 
negroes going to town this morn

their little market stuffs, such as ba
fish. &c. 

way. Y,'u.Qt 
above u8-1 l'{)de �por-
tuned by an old uy him 
some bacc,,..;Jley smoke as 
common asW do. He was employed as a. 
watchman, and pointed out his grounds. They 
are obliged to watch to prevent the cane from 
being stolen, and keep off the cattle, &c.
There are no fences-·all the estates being 
known by the old landmarks Every estate 
has quite a large bell which is rung to call the 
negroes together. The sound is very pleasant 
as you ride along the deep valleys and the 
swelling hills. My ride this morning was 
through a deep valley, with high hIlls on both 
sides; the hills risin� so high and coming so 
nigh together, cast an evening shade upon the 
valley below. It was really beautiful and 
seemed like a fine twilight landscape painted 
by a master hand. The hills are more com
monly in the shape of a cone, and are cultiva
ted to the extreme top. You will naturally ask 
how this is done. When the grounds are to be 
got ready for planting, you may see a gang of 
50 hands on the hillside, all in close contact, 
all raising the hoe, and digging up the earth 
by hand; so they go up to the very top. Paths 
are left wide enough for mules to walk in, so 
that when the cane ripens it may be gathered 
thereon upon the mu leB' back, ano he walks 
down to the mill situate below and makes his 
deposite. 

The rains have been more frequent-the 
cane- fields look unusually well. They will 
commence cutting, grinding and boiling the 
syrup to sugar in ten days. We long to get 
hold of the pure syrup, and enjoy the smell of 
boiling sugar. This the natives consider heal
thy, and remark that the negroes grow fat in 
sugar-making times. The negroes are clad a
bout the same as with us-never having cold 
weather, they don't suffer from lack of cloth-· 
ing. Now and then you will see one with 
'swollen feet and legs, caused by living in hot 
climates; a sort offever, i t is said,b rings it on. 
This is not confined to the blacks-the whitei' 
are subject to the same disease. 

A negI'o can go to law with his master.
The negro and his O\l'ner lodge their com
plaints with the judge, before whom they are 
broug'ht, and after looking into the matter the 
judge decides between them. Any slave call 
purchase his freedom, by getting disinterested 
persons to set a valuation upon him. All 
slaves are allowetl. the whole af every Saturday 
for their own, and are also f urnished land to 
raise what they will. All children are bound 
to be sent to school by their masters, till they 
are seVen years old, and t",ught to read the 
same as white children. All these things are 
preparing the way for their emancipation.
But the majority of them do not want their 
freedom-their privileges are now almost e
qual to f reepersons, and they seem to think 
themselves about as well off as they can be. 

A Philadelphia paper says there is a man 
down east who is so tall, that he is obliged t(> 
get Gn a ladder to pllt his ha t  on, 
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